
New Haven Reads 
8th Annual Spelling Bee
Friday, October 25, 2019
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Yale School of Management
#NHRSpellingBee
www.newhavenreads.org

New Haven Reads, founded to “share the joy  
and power of reading,” increases the literacy skills 

of children to empower their academic success 
by providing individually tailored one-on-one 

afterschool tutoring, educational family support, and 
a community book bank, all at no cost to participants.

45 Bristol Street
New Haven, CT 06511

(203) 752-1923
www.newhavenreads.org

Want to volunteer?
Contact Natosha at volunteer@newhavenreads.org

Looking to donate books?
Email books@newhavenreads.org

Have a general question about our operations?
Email information@newhavenreads.org

Presented by UBS Financial Services

New Haven Reads

Seventh Annual Spelling Bee

Friday, October 19, 2018
7 - 9 pm

Yale School of Management

www.newhavenreads.org

#NHRSpellingBee

New Haven Reads, founded to “share the joy and 
power of reading,” increases the literacy skills of 
children to empower their academic success by 

providing individually tailored one-on-one after-
school tutoring, educational family support, and a 

community book bank, all at no cost to participants.

As one student’s mother said,
“New Haven Reads: It works!”

45 Bristol Street
New Haven, CT 06511 

(203) 752-1923
www.newhavenreads.org

Want to volunteer? 
Contact Keri at volunteer@newhavenreads.org 

Looking to donate books?
Email books@newhavenreads.org

Have a general question about our operations?
Email information@newhavenreads.org
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Welcome to our Eighth Annual Spelling Bee !

Funds raised this evening will support all of our literacy programs, 
which we offer at no cost to families throughout Greater New 
Haven. We provide one-on-one after school tutoring for over 
500 students every week utilizing over 400 volunteers.  Students 
demonstrate real growth as shown by their improvements in 
their assessment tests over the year, their increased confidence in 
reading, and their huge smiles.  

Enormous thanks to our wonderful Co-Chairs, Ellen Kannatt and 
Jill Savitt, and to the entire volunteer planning committee who 
have worked so hard to make this event a reality. Thanks also 
to our terrific emcees and judges who are here tonight. We are 
likewise very appreciative of our generous sponsors and the 
contributions received from area businesses.

We hope that you will stay involved with New Haven Reads.  We 
are always looking for tutors, gently used children’s books, and 
support.  And, if you haven’t seen our program in action, please 
pop by for a visit!

Enjoy the evening and spell well! 

Sincerely,

We would like to thank the New Haven Reads Board of 
Directors for their support for the Spelling Bee

Ruth Beardsley, President
Geraldine Sullivan, Vice President
Sigga Benediktsdottir, Treasurer

Laurie Desmet, Secretary
Andy Babiak
Margi Bhatt

Pete Goldsmith

Tirzah Kemp
Kirsten Levinsohn
Naureen Rashid

Susan Riggs
Oscar Suarez

Senator Gary Winfield



NEW HAVEN READS COMMUNITY SPELLING BEE RULES
1. Smile and have FUN!

2. Each team will consist of three members, including a Captain. The 
Captain is the designated speller for the team.

3. Words to be spelled will be drawn from the Spelling List.

4. In the event of an unbreakable tie for first place between two teams, 
words will be selected from a “Stinger List” to determine a winner. This 
is at the discretion of the Judges.

5. Teams will compete in rounds called Swarms. Teams will remain in the 
swarm as long as they have spelled each word correctly.  The first word 
in each round is a warm up.  Eliminations will begin with the second 
word.  

6. During each swarm, the Word Master will present words for all eligible 
teams to spell collectively. The Word Master will pronounce each word, 
give its definition, use it in a sentence, and pronounce the word once 
more. Teams may ask the Word Master to pronounce the word one 
additional time, but no more.

7. Teams will be given 20 seconds to collaborate on the spelling of the 
word. The clock will begin after the Word Master has announced the 
word and given its definition. The Captain may not begin to write on 
the whiteboard provided until time has begun. Captains are asked to 
please write the word as large and legibly as possible.

8. Captains must stop writing as soon as the Official Bee Time Keeper 
indicates that time is up. Teams may be eliminated if they add to, edit, 
or erase their words once time is up.

9. Once time has elapsed, teams will display their whiteboards 
simultaneously, as directed. Judges will then determine which teams 
have correctly spelled the word and which have incorrectly spelled the 
word. The Word Master will spell the word aloud to confirm its spelling. 
Teams may not erase their whiteboards until the Judges and Emcees 
indicate all spellings have been approved. The Judges may ask a Captain 
to spell the word orally for clarification of the team’s intent. Teams who 
have misspelled the word will be eliminated from the swarm. Teams will 
turn over their name cards on the table when eliminated

10. The swarm ends when all but one team have been eliminated. Winners 
of each swarm will then be recalled for the Final Round, where the 
same rules will apply except teams can go out on the first word of the 
round.

11. Judges make final decisions on all questions. There are no appeals.

12. Don’t forget Rule #1!

SChedule of evenTS

6:00 pm      Team Registration and Reception

7:00 pm      Welcome & Introductions 

7:10 pm      Queen of the Hive kicks off the 
       New Haven Reads Spelling Bee

8:40 pm      Word Jumble

8:45 pm      Final Round

9:00 pm      Spelling Bee Trophy is awarded followed 
       by desserts, wine and beer

Word Jumble Rules

1. On stage, two teams of 4 volunteers will each hold 
letters facing them. Each participant will be assigned 
to one group.

2. When the judge says “go”, the volunteers will reveal 
their letters.

3. Competitors will try to be the first to create a seven 
letter word from the jumble of letters being held by 
the volunteers. Letters held by the volunteers must be 
in the correct order to spell the word correctly.

4. The winner from round one will participate in the final 
round. 

5. Audience participation is encouraged.
6. For round two, repeat round one format. The winner 

goes to the final round against the winner of round 
one.

7. For the final round, repeat the format with the winners 
of both rounds to determine an overall winner.

Word Jumble Rules

1.  On stage, two groups of volunteers will each hold letters 
facing them. Each participant will be assigned to one group.

2.  When the judge says “go”, the volunteers will reveal their 
letters.

3.  Each participant will try to be the first to create a seven 
letter word from the jumble of letters being held by the 
volunteers. Letters held by the volunteers must be in the 
correct order to spell the word correctly.

4.  Audience vocal support is encouraged after 20 seconds.

5.  The winner from round one will participate in the final 
round.

6.  For round two, repeat round one format. The winner goes to 
the final round against the winner of round one.

7.  For the final round, repeat the format with the winners of 
both rounds to determine an overall winner.

6:00 pm  Team Registration and Reception

7:00 pm Welcome & Introductions

7:10 pm  Queen of the Hive kicks off the  
New Haven Reads Spelling Bee

8:40 pm Word Jumble

8:45 pm  Final Round presented by The Study  
at Yale

9:00 pm  Spelling Bee Trophy is awarded 
followed by desserts, wine, beer, and 
prize distribution

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS



NEW HAVEN READS COMMUNITY SPELLING BEE RULES

1. Smile and have FUN!

2.  Each team will consist of three members, including a Captain. The
Captain is the designated speller for the team.

3. Words to be spelled will be drawn from the Spelling List.

4.  In the event of an unbreakable tie for first place between two teams,
words will be selected from a “Stinger List” to determine a winner. This is
at the discretion of the Word Master.

5.  Teams will compete in rounds called Swarms. Teams will remain in the 
swarm as long as they have spelled each word correctly.  The first word in 
each round is a practice word. Eliminations will begin with the second word.

6.  During each swarm, the Word Master will present words for all eligible
teams to spell collectively. The Word Master will pronounce each word,
give its definition, use it in a sentence, and pronounce the word once
more. Teams may ask the Word Master to pronounce the word one
additional time, but no more.

7.  Teams will be given 20 seconds to collaborate on the spelling of the
word. The clock will begin after the Word Master has announced the
word and given its definition. The Captain may not begin to write on the
whiteboard provided until time has begun. Captains are asked to please
write the word as large and legibly as possible.

8.  Captains must stop writing as soon as the Official Bee Time Keeper
indicates that time is up. Teams may be eliminated if they add to, edit, or
erase their words once time is up.

9.  Once time has elapsed, teams will display their whiteboards
simultaneously, as directed. Judges will then determine which teams
have correctly spelled the word and which have incorrectly spelled the
word. The Word Master will spell the word aloud to confirm its spelling.
Teams may not erase their whiteboards until the Judges and Emcees
indicate all spellings have been approved. The Judges may ask a Captain
to spell the word orally for clarification of the team’s intent. Teams who
have misspelled the word will be eliminated from the swarm. Teams will
turn over their name cards on the table when eliminated and stay on
stage.

10.  The swarm ends when all but one team have been eliminated. Winners
of each swarm will then be recalled for the Final Round, where the same
rules will apply. There is no practice word.

11.  Judges make final decisions on all questions. There are no appeals.

12. Don’t forget Rule #1!



Because helping others
is what matters most to you.

We’re pleased to support NeW HaveN reads.

Jeff Klaus, Regional President
jklaus@websterbank.com  •  203.782.4529

See how we’re living up to you. Visit WebsterBank.com.

The Webster symbol is a registered trademark in the U.S.

Hopkins School. We think.

203.397.1001  •  New Haven, CT

A coed, college preparatory day school for grades 7-12 

We think
engineers can be athletes,

artists can be scientists,

and mathematicians

can be actors.

hopkins.edu

Open House: October 21, 2018

Delivering the Difference Since 1908

HPC Foodservice www.hpcfs.com 800.883.9800

HPC Foodservice has been an independently held broadline foodservice
distributor since 1908. Conveniently located in the Greater Hartford area,  

servicing the Northeast with ease, economy and efficiency. 

2018 Spelling Bee Door Prizes:
~ Merwin’s Art Shop print ~

~ 2 tickets to Good Faith from the ~
Yale Repertory Theatre

~ 3 gift packs from the District Athletic Club ~
~ 2 $25 gift certificates from Jet Cleaners ~

~ 2 tickets to Spamalot from Shubert Theater ~
~ $25 gift card from Rebel Salon ~
~ A gift pack from Planet Fitness ~

~ Bag of coffee & $50 gift card from ~
East Rock Coffee

~ Floral arrangement and gift card from ~
Vincent’s Flower Shop

2019 Raffle Prizes

P&M Fine Foods .........................Gift card ($25)

Enoteca Casanova .....................Gift card $25)

CT Science Center .....................Two free tickets

Oak Haven Table & Bar ............Gift certificate

Wave Gallery Gifts .....................Gift certificate ($50)

Details Salon ...............................Multiple free haircuts

Christopher Martins .................Gift certificate ($25)

Bluemercury ................................Skin care and makeup samples

East Rock Brewery ..................... T-shirt, collectible glass, 
keychain, and beer passport

mActivity ...................................... 30-day membership, two 
personal training sessions, and 
water bottle

District Athletic Club ................ Free week passes, and one 
month unlimited membership

Merwin’s Art Shop .....................Framed print

Shubert Theater .........................Two tickets to a performance

Yale Repertory Theater ............Two tickets to a performance

Because helping others
is what matters most to you.

We’re pleased to support NeW HaveN reads.

Jeff Klaus, Regional President
jklaus@websterbank.com  •  203.782.4529

See how we’re living up to you. Visit WebsterBank.com.

The Webster symbol is a registered trademark in the U.S.

Hopkins School. We think.

203.397.1001  •  New Haven, CT

A coed, college preparatory day school for grades 7-12 

We think
engineers can be athletes,

artists can be scientists,

and mathematicians

can be actors.

hopkins.edu

Open House: October 21, 2018

Delivering the Difference Since 1908

HPC Foodservice www.hpcfs.com 800.883.9800

HPC Foodservice has been an independently held broadline foodservice
distributor since 1908. Conveniently located in the Greater Hartford area,  

servicing the Northeast with ease, economy and efficiency. 

2018 Spelling Bee Door Prizes:
~ Merwin’s Art Shop print ~

~ 2 tickets to Good Faith from the ~
Yale Repertory Theatre

~ 3 gift packs from the District Athletic Club ~
~ 2 $25 gift certificates from Jet Cleaners ~

~ 2 tickets to Spamalot from Shubert Theater ~
~ $25 gift card from Rebel Salon ~
~ A gift pack from Planet Fitness ~

~ Bag of coffee & $50 gift card from ~
East Rock Coffee

~ Floral arrangement and gift card from ~
Vincent’s Flower Shop

Please patronize the companies who have 
supported the NHR Spelling Bee.

Your chance to win a prize!
Participate in the audience mini-bee after the fourth 
round! You’ll find your entry card in your program or ask 
a volunteer for an entry. Spell well!



CONGRATULATIONS 
TO NEW HAVEN READS 

for being honored by the 

New Haven Alumnae Chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 

with the  2019 Youth Development Community Award 

ruth beardsley & tom sansone, gold sponsors



Our New Haven Reads Programs 

One-on-one after school literacy tutoring: A struc-

tured hour of individualized help for children strug-

gling with readingPre-K/ Kindergarten classes:  Small class literacy 

instruction twice a weekBook Bank: Distribution of gently used books across 

the community, over 130,000 last year
School field trips: Classrooms of children come to our 

Book Bank to listen to stories and then each student 

gets to choose 5 books to take home and keep

Parent engagement: Partnering with parents and 

schools to create a unified education plan for the 

student

Our volunteer tutors come from across the Greater 

New Haven community, and all of them are 

committed to helping our students succeed. 

If you’re interested in tutoring, contact Keri Humphries at (203) 752-1923 or 
keri@newhavenreads.org

Free and open to the public
britishart.yale.edu | 1 877 brit art

The Picture Alphabet for a Good Child, England, ca. 1850,

hand-colored wood engravings, with wood container

and lid, Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon Fund

Want to change the life of a child? 
Become a NHR tutor. 

Contact Natosha Wengreen at: 
(203) 752-1923 or natosha@newhavenreads.org

A PARTNER IN THE 
COMMUNITY

Your Success 
Starts Here 

Our New Haven Reads Programs 
One-on-one after school literacy tutoring: A struc-
tured hour of individualized help for children strug-
gling with reading
Pre-K/ Kindergarten classes:  Small class literacy 
instruction twice a week
Book Bank: Distribution of gently used books across 
the community, over 130,000 last year
School field trips: Classrooms of children come to our 
Book Bank to listen to stories and then each student 
gets to choose 5 books to take home and keep
Parent engagement: Partnering with parents and 
schools to create a unified education plan for the 
student

Our volunteer tutors come from across the Greater 
New Haven community, and all of them are 
committed to helping our students succeed. 

If you’re interested in 
tutoring, contact 

Keri Humphries at 
(203) 752-1923 or 

keri@newhavenreads.org

Free and open to the public
britishart.yale.edu | 1 877 brit art

The Picture Alphabet for a Good Child, England, ca. 1850,
hand-colored wood engravings, with wood container
and lid, Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon Fund

Our volunteer tutors come from across the Greater 
New Haven community, and all of them are committed 

to helping our students succeed. Find out more!



Thank you for providing for and 
serving our guests tonight! additions, remodels, & new construction

Thank you for providing for and 
serving our guests tonight! additions, remodels, & new construction

Thank you for providing for and 
serving our guests tonight!



We are proud to keep
New Haven Reads 
buzzing along!

Good luck with 
THE BEE!

Study Hotels Celebrating 10 Years at Yale

studyhotels.com

Winning Words 
of  the Past

2017
williwaw

2016
quokka

2015
numismatic

2014
fyrd

2013
piblokto

2012
jodhpur

We are proud to keep
New Haven Reads 
buzzing along!

Good luck with 
THE BEE!

Study Hotels Celebrating 10 Years at Yale

studyhotels.com

Winning Words
of  the Past

2017
williwaw

2016
quokka

2015
numismatic

2014
fyrd

2013
piblokto

2012
jodhpur

2018
skeuomorph

2017  
williwaw

2016
quokka

2015 
numismatic

2014
fyrd

2013
piblokto

2012
jodhpur

We are proud to keep
New Haven Reads 
buzzing along!

Good luck with 
THE BEE!

Study Hotels Celebrating 10 Years at Yale

studyhotels.com

Winning Words 
of  the Past

2017
williwaw

2016
quokka

2015
numismatic

2014
fyrd

2013
piblokto

2012
jodhpur

newhavenjewishfoundation.org

Building a Strong 
Future for the

Next Generation



1157 Chapel Street | New Haven, CT 06511 | 203.503.3900



Thank you To our SponSorS!
Presenting Sponsor  | The BeeFF
UBS Financial Services
Your financial life encompasses much more than the current markets. It 
includes your goals for the future and how you want to live right now. At UBS 
Financial Services, we will work with you to help you understand how cash 
flow may impact saving for college and your retirement plans. How credit 
can work in concert with your portfolio strategy. And how protecting your 
assets today can preserve your legacy tomorrow. http://ubs.com/branch/
newhavenlh

Our Gold Sponsors | The Bee-lievers
Yale British Art Center
The Yale Center for British Art houses the largest collection of British art 
outside the United Kingdom. Presented to the university by Paul Mellon (Yale 
College, Class of 1929), the collection reflects the development of British art 
and culture from the Elizabethan period onward. http://britishart.yale.edu/

Ruth Beardsley & Tom Sansone
Ruth and Tom have been longtime supporters of New Haven Reads. A 
dedicated tutor for several years, Ruth works weekly with a student at our 
Willow Street location. She has also served on the New Haven Reads Board 
of Directors since 2015.

Our Silver Sponsors | The Bee’s Knees
Claire’s Corner Copia
Claire’s Corner Copia is a vegetarian restaurant serving New Haven since 
1975. They serve organic, sustainable, kosher, vegan, and gluten-free dishes 
and are located at 1000 Chapel Street. http://www.clairescornercopia.com/

The Russell Hall Co.
For over 150 years The Russell Hall Co. has operated with the philosophy 
established by its founder, Russell Hall, to sell honest goods at competitive 
prices. Located in Meriden, they are the area’s premier distributor of 
wholesale paper and plastic goods as well as cleaning supplies. http://
www.russellhall.com

The Study at Yale Hotel
The Study at Yale is a boutique New Haven hotel offering an experience in 
service, style, and comfort unparalleled in the New Haven area.  Its mission is 
to provide comfortable, contemporary living to the cultured consumers and 
visitors of Yale University.  http://www.studyatyale.com

| Paper | Plastic | Cleaning Supplies | 

19 North George Street, Meriden, CT 06451 
Phone: (203) 235-6391, Fax: (203) 237-4336 

or  visit our social channels 

is a proud sponsor of New Haven Reads! 



Enjoy this doodle on us!

Ellen Kannatt

Design Consultant
203.645.4935

akitchensllc@gmail.com
Free initial consulation

Frederick R. Groen

Architect
712 Orange St.

New Haven, CT 06511
203.809.8558

frgarchitect@yahoo.com



Enjoy this doodle on us!

Ellen Kannatt

Design Consultant
203.645.4935

akitchensllc@gmail.com
Free initial consulation

Frederick R. Groen

Architect
712 Orange St.

New Haven, CT 06511
203.809.8558

frgarchitect@yahoo.comWm. REESE Co.

409 temple street
new haven, connecticut 06511

203/789 ·8081

We think
writers can be athletes, artists can be scientists, 

and mathematicians can be actors.

Open House and Tour Days 
available. Visit hopkins.edu for 
dates, times and registration.

203.397.1001  •  hopkins.edu
 New Haven, CT



Because helping others
is what matters most to you.

We’re pleased to support NeW HaveN reads.

Jeff Klaus, Regional President
jklaus@websterbank.com  •  203.782.4529

See how we’re living up to you. Visit WebsterBank.com.

The Webster symbol is a registered trademark in the U.S.

Hopkins School. We think.

203.397.1001  •  New Haven, CT

A coed, college preparatory day school for grades 7-12 

We think
engineers can be athletes,

artists can be scientists,

and mathematicians

can be actors.

hopkins.edu

Open House: October 21, 2018

Delivering the Difference Since 1908

HPC Foodservice www.hpcfs.com 800.883.9800

HPC Foodservice has been an independently held broadline foodservice
distributor since 1908. Conveniently located in the Greater Hartford area,  

servicing the Northeast with ease, economy and efficiency. 

2018 Spelling Bee Door Prizes:
~ Merwin’s Art Shop print ~

~ 2 tickets to Good Faith from the ~
Yale Repertory Theatre

~ 3 gift packs from the District Athletic Club ~
~ 2 $25 gift certificates from Jet Cleaners ~

~ 2 tickets to Spamalot from Shubert Theater ~
~ $25 gift card from Rebel Salon ~
~ A gift pack from Planet Fitness ~

~ Bag of coffee & $50 gift card from ~
East Rock Coffee

~ Floral arrangement and gift card from ~
Vincent’s Flower Shop

The expertise you need. 
The responsiveness you deserve. 

Jeff Klaus, Regional President  
jklaus@websterbank.com 
203.782.4529

WebsterBank.com 

Whatever matters most to you, your Webster banker 
will tailor a solution that works for your business.

The Webster Symbol is a registered trademark in the U.S.
Webster Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. © 2019 All Rights Reserved, Webster Financial Corporation

Contributing to a Strong New Haven
onhsa.yale.edu



Our New Haven Reads Programs 
One-on-one after school literacy tutoring: A struc-
tured hour of individualized help for children strug-
gling with reading
Pre-K/ Kindergarten classes:  Small class literacy 
instruction twice a week
Book Bank: Distribution of gently used books across 
the community, over 130,000 last year
School field trips: Classrooms of children come to our 
Book Bank to listen to stories and then each student 
gets to choose 5 books to take home and keep
Parent engagement: Partnering with parents and 
schools to create a unified education plan for the 
student

Our volunteer tutors come from across the Greater 
New Haven community, and all of them are 
committed to helping our students succeed. 

If you’re interested in 
tutoring, contact 

Keri Humphries at 
(203) 752-1923 or 

keri@newhavenreads.org

Free and open to the public
britishart.yale.edu | 1 877 brit art

The Picture Alphabet for a Good Child, England, ca. 1850,
hand-colored wood engravings, with wood container
and lid, Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon Fund



Thank you for providing for and 
serving our guests tonight! additions, remodels, & new construction



HONEY BEE COURT:
Word Master - Joe Ugly
Joe Ugly is the founder and director of Ugly Radio, an innovative and independent, 
internet-based radio station in New Haven that plays hip-hop, R&B, and reggae 
of independent recording artists from across the city, state, and beyond. It is 
Independent Radio for Independent Listeners.  On weekday mornings, you can 
wake up with Joe Ugly and his Morning Crew as they cover local, national & 
international ugly headlines on UGLYRADIO.Net and WNHH - 103.5FM New Haven. 
In 2014, Joe launched Ugly University, an afterschool and summer youth program 
at Ugly Radio giving New Haven youth an inside experience of the music industry 
and space to develop their skills. In August 2019, he built on this work, launching 
the Global Youth Media Initiative, a Non-Profit Corporation with the goal of working 
with youth to develop the next generation of talent in New Media. 

Judge - Ray Andrewsen
Ray Andrewsen has been the General Manager and local morning radio voice on 
AM 1220 WQUN for 22 years until the station was closed by Quinnipiac University 
this past May. Ray has interviewed thousands of local and national guests. Under 
his direction WQUN served over 400 local advertisers, community and government 
organizations, religious and educational institutions, and non-profit groups every 
year. Ray has extensive civic experience having served on multiple boards of 
directors. He is currently the president of the advisory board of the Salvation Army 
of New Haven and is a panelist on the Hamden Juvenile Review Board. He has been 
a regular presence around the area having served as a moderator, interviewer, and 
emcee at numerous local events.

Judge - Stacy Spell 
is a veteran of the United States Army Military Police Corp and a retired New Haven 
Police Department Detective. He is the New Haven Project Manager for Project 
Longevity, an initiative focused on reducing violence. Stacy sits on multiple boards, 
has tutored at New Haven Reads for over 10 years and is the chairman of the 
Deacon Board of Pitts Chapel U.F.W. Baptist Church. 

Judge - Senator Gary Winfield
Gary Winfield was elected in 2014 to represent the 10th State Senate District (New 
Haven & West Haven). Prior to his election, Gary had served as a state representative 
for the 94th Assembly District of New Haven and Hamden since 2008. He was the 
lead sponsor of legislation to abolish the death penalty. Gary is recognized as a 
leader in issues including campaign finance reform/clean elections, education 
reform, and social justice issues. Gary serves as a board member of New Haven 
Reads.

Judges - Officers Martin Parker and Martha Cedeno-Ross
Judges Officers Parker and Cedeno-Ross are part of the Yale Police Department 
Community Engagement Team. Their role is to engage with student groups, 
residential colleges, athletics department, New Haven communities, and others 
to be aware of campus needs and concerns. The team works collaboratively with 
community members and New Haven Redas is very grateful for the support of the 
Yale PD.



Co Host - Ann Nyberg
Ann Nyberg has spent nearly 40 years in broadcast television 
news. She is the longest serving full-time female anchor/
reporter in Connecticut television and WTNH history. 
Currently she is the anchor of the 5, 6, 10, and 11 o’clock 
nightly news. Ann also produces and hosts her own show 
called “NYBERG.” She has been voted “Best News Anchor” 
for a decade in the “Connecticut Magazine” reader’s poll 
and in 2016 was voted best TV anchor in “New Haven Living 
Magazine.” Ann has interviewed some of the country’s 
greatest broadcasters, including the late Walter Cronkite and 
Peter Jennings.

Co Host - Keith Kountz
Keith Kountz has been a fixture for News 8 for more than two 
decades and currently anchors “Good Morning Connecticut” 
and the noon news. Keith received the National Academy 
of Television Arts and Sciences “Silver Circle” award in 2010. 
The award honors those who have made an enduring 
contribution to the vitality of the industry for more than 25 
years. Before coming to Connecticut, Keith worked as an 
anchor and reporter at television stations in South Carolina, 
Georgia, and New York.

Queen of the Hive - Ann Nyberg
Ann Nyberg is WTNH-TV’s longest 
serving anchor in station history. 
Ann anchors the 6 and 10 o’clock 
nightly newscasts and produces 
and hosts her own show called 
NYBERG. What really gets her going 
is breaking news and unscripted, 
rock-and-rolling, by the seat of your 
pants reporting. Nyberg, nominated 
for multiple Emmys, has interviewed 
some of the country’s greatest 
broadcasters, including the late Walter Cronkite and 
Peter Jennings. Her second book, Remembering 
Katharine Hepburn: Stories of Wit and Wisdom About 
America’s Leading Lady was released in October 2016. 

A special Thank You to all who have 
made this special event a success

Dean Edward A. Snyder and the Yale School of Management 
for the use of Zhang Auditorium at Edward P. Evans Hall. 
DocuPrintNOW for meeting our deadlines. 
Emma, Megan, and Conor for delivering tonight’s top 
secret word list.
A huge thank you to the volunteers who helped us prepare 
for the Bee, including including our committee, NHR 
interns, and friends of NHR.
Shake Shack for providing prizes for our winners and a 
complimentary scooping of their delicious frozen custard 
this evening.
Claire’s Corner Copia, Marjolaine Pastry Shop, Lucibello’s 
and Katalina’s for donating trays of tasty desserts.
P&M Market for providing savory snacks and Orange St. 
Liquor for pouring delicious drinks.

Thank you to the Jazzphoria and Matthew Mueller on 
trumpet for sharing their musical talents.

And thank you to tonight’s Timekeeper, Vicki Mackowka!
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Because helping others
is what matters most to you.

We’re pleased to support NeW HaveN reads.

Jeff Klaus, Regional President
jklaus@websterbank.com  •  203.782.4529

See how we’re living up to you. Visit WebsterBank.com.

The Webster symbol is a registered trademark in the U.S.

Hopkins School. We think.

203.397.1001  •  New Haven, CT

A coed, college preparatory day school for grades 7-12 

We think
engineers can be athletes,

artists can be scientists,

and mathematicians

can be actors.

hopkins.edu

Open House: October 21, 2018

Delivering the Difference Since 1908 

HPC Foodservice       www.hpcfs.com       800.883.9800 

HPC Foodservice has been an independently held broadline foodservice    
distributor since 1908.  Conveniently located in the Greater Hartford area,  

servicing the Northeast with ease, economy and efficiency.  

2018 Spelling Bee Door Prizes:
~ Merwin’s Art Shop print ~

~ 2 tickets to Good Faith from the ~
Yale Repertory Theatre

~ 3 gift packs from the District Athletic Club ~
~ 2 $25 gift certificates from Jet Cleaners ~

~ 2 tickets to Spamalot from Shubert Theater ~
~ $25 gift card from Rebel Salon ~
~ A gift pack from Planet Fitness ~

~ Bag of coffee & $50 gift card from ~
East Rock Coffee

~ Floral arrangement and gift card from ~
Vincent’s Flower Shop



Community
noun, plural  •  com·mu·ni·ties \ kuh-myoo-ni-tee

A feeling of fellowship with others, as a result of sharing 
common attitudes, interests, and goals.

WWW.NOBLEWEALTHADVISORS.COM
321 WHITNEY AVENUE, NEW HAVEN, CT 06511 
Office: 203.784.7401  |  Toll Free: 866.580.2853

© JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT LLC  •  MEMBER: NYSE, FINRA, SIPC

At Noble Wealth Advisors, we are  
passionate about giving back to our  
community of New Haven. We proudly  
continue to support the New Haven Reads  
Spelling Bee and wish the best of luck to St. Martin de Porres 

Academy and all of this year’s participants. Happy Spelling!



Passion  ~ Commitment ~ Results

Carol Cangiano
REALTOR, CNE, FIVE STAR 

203.605.4480
carolcangiano@gmail .com



PLANNING YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

N
OF JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT LLC

We believe that understanding your finances is just one part of the financial planning 
process. Understanding you is the most crucial. 
We take into consideration all of the aspects of your life to help you effectively plan to  
meet your current needs while staying focused on your future objectives.

Nappo Wealth Advisory Group of Janney Montgomery Scott LLC
555 Long Wharf Drive, 11th Floor, New Haven, CT 06511 
203.752.2174 | advisor.janney.com/NappoWealthAdvisory

WWW.JANNEY.COM  •  © JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT LLC  •  MEMBER: NYSE, FINRA, SIPC



Contributing to a Strong New Haven
onhsa.yale.eduContributing to a Strong New Haven

onhsa.yale.edu



Contributing to a Strong New Haven
onhsa.yale.edu

“R Bee Gs”

Franz Schubert
Mass E-fl at

with guest orchestra

DECEMBER 14
Saturday, 7:30pm

Battell Chapel
New Haven

GREATER NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY CHORUS
Building Community One Note at a Time

$15 in advance, $20 at the door
Tickets available at: www.gnhcc.org  





A huge thank you to our incredible co-chairs, Ellen Kannatt 
and Jill Savitt and to our wonderful team – Danielle Capalbo, 
Shaniece Conyers, Jesse McIntosh, RaQuasia Smith, Kirsten 
Levinsohn, and Fiona Bradford. 

Dean Kerwin Charles and the Yale School of Management for the 
use of Zhang Auditorium at Edward P. Evans Hall. 

A huge thank you to the volunteers who helped us prepare for 
the Bee, including including our committee, NHR interns, and 
friends of NHR.

Conor, Charlotte, Megan and Delaney for delivering tonight’s top 
secret word list.

Shake Shack for providing prizes for our winners and a 
complimentary scooping of their delicious frozen custard this 
evening.

Claire’s Corner Copia, Marjolaine Pastry Shop, Lucibello’s, 
Katalina’s and Insomnia Cookies for donating trays of tasty 
desserts.

DocuPrintNOW for meeting our deadlines. 

Jailene Garzon (NHR Alumna) and Nicole Yen for sharing their 
design talents with us.

P&M Market for providing savory snacks and Entoeca Cassanova 
for pouring delicious drinks.

Mathew Mueller, Logan Sidle and Lucas Alexander for sharing 
their musical talents.

Bombas Socks and Swords into Plowshares Honey for their 
continued and generous support for prize bags.



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Our Gold Sponsors | The Bee-lievers
The Study at Yale Hotel
The Study at Yale is a boutique New Haven hotel offering an experience in 
service, style, and comfort unparalleled in the New Haven area.  Its mission is 
to provide comfortable, contemporary living to the cultured consumers and 
visitors of Yale University.  http://www.studyatyale.com

Yale British Art Center
The Yale Center for British Art houses the largest collection of British art outside 
the United Kingdom. Presented to the university by Paul Mellon (Yale College, 
Class of 1929), the collection reflects the development of British art and culture 
from the Elizabethan period onward. http://britishart.yale.edu/

UBS Financial Services
Your financial life encompasses much more than the current markets. It includes 
your goals for the future and how you want to live right now. At UBS Financial 
Services, we will work with you to help you understand how cash flow may 
impact saving for college and your retirement plans. How credit can work in 
concert with your portfolio strategy. And how protecting your assets today can 
preserve your legacy tomorrow. http://ubs.com/branch/newhavenlh

Ruth Beardsley & Tom Sansone
Ruth and Tom have been longtime supporters of New Haven Reads. A 
dedicated tutor for several years, Ruth works weekly with a student at our 
Willow Street location. She has also served on the New Haven Reads Board of 
Directors since 2015.

New Haven Reads would like to thank those 
who donated prizes, services & support!

Blue Mercury
Bombas Socks

Christopher Martin”s
Connecticut Science Center

Details Hair Salon
District Athletic Club

East Rock Brewery
Insomnia Cookies

Mactivity

Merwin’s Art Shop
Oak Haven Table and Bar

Shake Shack
Shubert Theater

Swords into Plowshares  
Honey and Candles

Wave Gallery
Yale Repertory Theater



Our Gold Sponsors | The Bee-lievers
The Blake Hotel
The Blake is a boutique hospitality space in downtown New Haven that 
embodies the concept of local luxury, from its elegant guest rooms to its jazz 
brunch events, and its rooftop bar and restaurant High George. The hotel takes 
its name from Alice Blake, the first female graduate of Yale Law School. www.
theblakenewhaven.com

Our Silver Sponsors | The Bee’s Knees
Claire’s Corner Copia
Claire’s Corner Copia is a vegetarian restaurant serving New Haven since 1975. 
They serve organic, sustainable, kosher, vegan, and gluten-free dishes and are 
located at 1000 Chapel Street. http://www.clairescornercopia.com/

The Russell Hall Co.
For over 150 years The Russell Hall Co. has operated with the philosophy 
established by its founder, Russell Hall, to sell honest goods at competitive 
prices. Located in Meriden, they are the area’s premier distributor of wholesale 
paper and plastic goods as well as cleaning supplies. http://www.russellhall.com

Suzio York Hill
For over 110 years, the L. Suzio Companies have been forerunners in high-
way and residential/commercial construction and in providing Crushed Trap 
Rock and Ready-Mix Concrete products to the construction industry in Con-
necticut. All materials are tailored to the specifications of the job. http://www. 
suzioyorkhill.com

Hartford Provision Company
HPC Foodservice has been an independently held broadline foodservice 
distributor since 1908. Conveniently located in the Greater Hartford area, 
servicing the Northeast with ease, economy and efficiency.  
http://www.hpcfs.com

University of New Haven
The University of New Haven is a private and coeducational university 
recognized by the Princeton Review and U.S News & World Report for academic 
excellence. It boasts a strong and diverse community that represents more than 
7,000 students from across the globe. www.newhaven.edu

William Reese Company
Founded in 1975, William Reese Company is a dedicated, leading specialist 
in the fields of Americana, world travel, and rare books and manuscripts. 
William Reese Company serves a large international clientele of collectors, and 
private and public institutions, with a catalogued inventory of more than forty 
thousand items. www.williamreesecompany.com



Our Bronze Sponsors | The Beekeepers
Nappo Wealth Advisory Group of Janney Montgomery Scott LLC
At Nappo Wealth Advisory Group we offer a broad range of financial planning 
services that can address your current and future needs and goals. As your 
Financial Advisor, we assume many responsibilities related to your overall 
investment strategy and can assist you in a variety of ways. We will work to 
develop a personal relationship with you. This means that you’ll always have 
someone to call when life throws unexpected changes in your direction, 
markets get volatile or when it’s time to reassess your plans for your long-term 
goals. https://advisor.janney.com/nappowealthadvisory/

Webster Bank
Webster Bank is a commercial bank committed to putting people first. While 
the company has expanded over the years, the core values have remained 
unchanged, acting with responsibility, respect, ethical behavior, citizenship, 
and teamwork in what they call “The Webster Way”.  
https://public.websteronline. com/personal

Yale University Office of New Haven and State Affairs
The Office of New Haven and State Affairs provides support on economic 
growth, fiscal impact, public schools, youth, strong neighborhoods, and 
community outreach in the Greater New Haven area through various 
community groups, workshops, projects, and performances.  
http://onhsa.yale.edu/

Hopkins School
Hopkins is an independent, coeducational, college-preparatory day school of 
710 students in grades 7-12. Located on a 108-acre campus overlooking New 
Haven, the School takes pride in its distinguished faculty and a dedicated staff. 
We define ourselves as a community of civility and learning, one that educates 
students from diverse backgrounds to a full measure of their talents and 
humanity. http://www.hopkins.edu

Yale New Haven Hospital
Yale-New Haven Hospital is a nationally recognized, 1,541-bed, not-for-
profit hospital serving as the primary teaching hospital for the Yale School of 
Medicine. The hospital’s two New Haven-based campuses include Yale-New 
Haven Children’s Hospital, Yale-New Haven Psychiatric Hospital and Smilow 
Cancer Hospital. YNHH’s York Street campus and associated ambulatory sites 
are Magnet-designated by the American Nurses Credentialing Center. http://
www.ynhh.org

Community Foundation for Greater New Haven
The Community Foundation for Greater New Haven is a philanthropic 
institution established nearly a century ago and dedicated to positive and 
sustainable change in the region by increasing the amount of, and enhancing 
the impact of, community philanthropy. www.cfgnh.org


